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eromodeller readers wil l  be famil iar
wirh the'Pistachio' international
rubber power scale event, which has

fans from the UK to Belgium, USA and Japan.
Several good subiects have been published in

this magazine in recen! years. However, you

may not have heard of the unusual varian! of
lhe class created by those madmen in the
Miami Indoor ModelAircraft Model
Association, known worldwide as MIAMA.
This is lhe'Model of a Model '  class, where,
instead of modelling a full-scale aircraft, yor.t
create a miniature of a F/F outdoor fuselage
or cabin model to Pistachio size.This can be
either rubber or gas of any vintage.While
looking through an old Aeromodeller
belonging to MIAMA President Dr.John B.
Martin Jr, we discovered an ideal candidate for
our 8" span midget, Mike Farthings Jan. 1943

outdoor rubber lightweight.
It had all lhe right stuff - long body, lots of

wing area and dead simple rc bui ld. l t  also had
a parasol mount wing- a Sreat feature for
endurance.There is no scale rankinS for this
class (as opposed to f'looney ranking for scale
replicas of full size aircraft) thus the sole judge

is the stopwatch. f4odels are hand launched

and the best time of 3 fli8hts wins the po!.

Naturally this is an indoor event, suited to
your local leisure centre or even Cardington.
Our version won at the first meet entered,
pos[ing t imes of 58 sec.54 sec and 52 ser in

the 60' ceiling at an Air Force hangar in Tampa,
Florida.To get this performance it! essencial to
bui ld with indoor materials !o minimum
weight- ours was a mere 1.59.

UP TBOIT
Your first step should be to study the full size
plan, then get lwo photocopies.Tape one to a

small piece of artist foamcore mounting board
(scraps are often found at art frame shops)
and cover with wax paper. Be careful when
popping parts off this glue barrier-run a blade
under the glue joinrs to separate. Use the
spare copy for templates- rib, dps and prop.

Cut two prop blades, sanding tips to l/a1".

Cut another blade as a cap. Soak in very hot

water for 5 minutes, dry on a napkin, then
position at a l7' angle to the axis of a 2"
diameter cylinder- a small bottle will do;use a
small plasric prop as a reference. Secure the 3
blades with a rubber wrap. Dry overnight, then
carefully remove. Make a hub from hard 3/32"

square, cutting 45o ledges 3/4" long for the
blades (see plan).Insert a piece of .015" music

wire (available at guitar shops) in the centre,
lhen affix the blades on the ledges.The rubber
hook to the shaft is bent after itt inserrcd in
the noseblock.\ y'e used a cyano glueTeflon

rube applicator for $e bushing. Put a very small
bead orTeflon washer on the shaft.The
noseblock is 5 laminates of crossgrain l/32"

sheet, note the l/te" noseplug on the back. Build

in 3"down and 2' right thrust.

GET $I.ICING
Previous indoor modelling experience will help
during construclion - lhe parts are tiny and
flimsy.A ladies eyebrow tweezer is essential to
pick up parts.A very sharp scalpel or a
broken-to-a-point double edge razor blade
(nor stainless) wi l l  sl ice up the' indoor'  balsa
nicely.The entire model (except cabane and
hub) is built from l/:2" sheet - get yours from
SAMS. Note that indoor balsa comes in
narrow sheets but is very light. Use a smallMikc frrtl [ts'0nlglnal 10i13 Lbhtwclght l0rm8 tfc basl$ 0l thls flnh gcm.
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MEn ald nrG nG - oa!e$'cxanlle llles veny well. IhE
you w0r't 00 lar wrong

steel straightedge to strip off the sdcks, and
sl ice around the ply templale for r ibs.The nose
and rear peg support are from sheet.

Having sliced enough strips and cut all the
ribs (cut these on a scrap of dark aftists'
matboard) you can now start to lay down the
airframe. Mal<e sure the wing posts and cabane
are made from very hard l/32" or model RR
bass;note the 2' wing incidence. Use thin (50-
50) aliphatic resin glue or acetate base cement
for joints, applied with a toothpick. Use only a
dot of glue at each ioint.
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Let the frames dry while you form the
curved t ips. Make an overlength matboard
form for wing, f in and stabi l iser. Sand some
sheet to l /e1", str ip off  l / :r" wide by form
length, then soal< as with the prop described
earl ier.Apply glue to a str ip, then stack
anocher on i t .Tape to form at one end.
stretch along the curve, then tape the other
end. Microwave on high for a minute, then
careful ly cut the excess loose. Do !his f ive
t imes, then aff ix t ips.

Now you can box up the body and add
dihedral to the wing.With such thin leading
and trailang edges a very tiSht joint is

necessary. I  just nick and crack the members,

then use a drop of cyano. Check that the
joinrs are all tightly glued before covering.We
covered the body/fin with the lightest

Japanese tissue and the wing/stab with
condenser paper.As this paper is rare, you

can use tissLre overall. lt! essential to breal<
paper fibres to prevent warps. Cut the tissue

slightly oversize for parls to be covered (full

span for wing), then crumple and spread ou!
f lat for ironing.This crinkled paper wil l  not
warp, as broken fibres have no Pulling Power.
Do not dope or watershrink.

IIIEARTY T]IERE
Assemble the entire model in one piece - no
removable wings herelAdd the opdonal .015"
wire gear leg and non-rotating wheel. Use a pin

or a bit of .015" wire for the rear peg (bend an
'f in one end). Make a winding stooge that will
hold this peg on your flying table while yoLt

stretch wind.\ y'e used a 14" loop of.025" x
.042" FAlTan ll rubber;you'll need a good
rubber stripper !o get this fine a strandl lf such
materials arent available to you then you may

be able to get rubber strand from the core of a
good golf ball whose cover has seen better
days. Simply peel off the cover and unwind the
core rubber. Now you're ready to go and fly -
enjoy your nostalgic miniaturel AM
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